
Political and General:NO
A Nuance .—A most horrible occurrence , took

plaisb in Hew York on Friday list. A man niamed
Thomas Kennedy, residing at Nb. 71 tWest 'I wen-
ty-litfb atreet;on Thursday &item:mit persuaded a '
boy, about seven years old, named in..epla Whit*, the
son of one of his neighbors, to drink some Wendy
with him in a grocery store of Henry Teed'', ,on
the corner of Twenty-fifth street and Sixth alone.
On his may to this Store, Kennedy met en older
brother of the WI White, whom he also indented to
partiko of the liquor. Each of them-drauk a lass
of broody here, and Kennedy afterwards gat the
younger prbther ,Joseph, another glass at lii own
house. This wide thoe child quite insensib e, in
which condition he was taken home by Ke edy,
who told his tither what he had done.

The poor woman, not understanding the fu 1 ex-
tent of the injury, and believing that her so was
sleeping away the effects of the liquor; did t ad-
minister any; remedies for several hours. At I ngth,
tiecomming alarmed for his safety, she p c uret1some melted butter and p cured it down the 1.'44
throat, supposing it would make him disci! :the
brandy from his stomach. This, howr.4"-PrPv'eg

cot theichildinereCtual, she sent for Dr. Wintl."
war now beyond all chance_iretovery, tin , al-
though to hi ,hethough some medicine w...- .~.icturday morning.Noticedied about four o'lsroti .er, who on ascertdinin themot "or to t his assistant Dr. Budd, sub-Plinicutare, "

, the clerk in Techin's Storeporno was accordingly served with th sub-
- , but refused to attends The enrener,when

ormed of his refusal went tn'the store hi self,
and ordered both Techin and hisclerk tri,appe rl be-
fore him as witnesses. Upon their still rei sing,
Dr. Budd went behind the counter and arrest 're- Ichit!. A desperate struggle'ensued, during whichBoorfrank took a pistol from pne of the sh'olvelit and
wasabout discharging it.at Dr. Budd, when he re-.leasea his grasp on Techin, who immediately
ed the pistol and attempted,to shoot the Coroc
in this attempt he was defeated by Dr. fildd
struck himin the floor bi a blow on the temp
this juncture Dr. Winter arrived, and with
'Wince Tccbiti and his'clerk were both a
and given into the custody of the police.

An inquest was he!d on the body on Sa
night, and several witness29,were- examined,
whom was the brother of the de:eased, who
timony agreed ,with ,iie furegoicg account,'
the important particulars. The CoroCer's ju
dered a verdict that " the boy, James White
10 his deathdu haring drank an excesf tve q,
of brandy, 'administercil,.by; Thomas Kenn •
the 22d inst. ;,

Kennedy, who caused the b ay's death, h
been arrested.

THE Eart.ostoN omits Swam:at Gramcon
And in the tSt. Louis) ,Intelligencef the ful
account of the 11) ingistatont by John Ry
of the Assistant r,ngineers on board the S
Glencoe.:

A short time pretiotte to his death, Mr. Ryan
called those in his room, enving whom Here 415 two

„brother., residents of A:ton,,Mr.Sentoel W'E ers., a
respectable bran founder on North Maine'treet,
and other., and told them that_he desired to she a
statement'previous to his death, which, be 'elt as-
sured was near at hand. . .

• He then went un to state that, on- the eve-iing of
the arrival of the Glencoe at this port, hiinic.if and
George Buchanan first engineer of the boat, were
on watch. Sometime before reaching pbrt, he
(Ryan) tried the water in the boilers and !bond it
very low, he called to 8., and informed himlof the
fact, and received some evasive answer. Mei again
tried the water, and again called to Buchanait, whe
told him to mind his business, •that there was/ water
enough in thiboiters;and lie would take her !prith it
to St: Louis or to h-1.

Not satisfied, Ryon expostulated and Bu finnantold him in substance that tt was his (Buclidnan's)
watch, and that be (Ryan) hid clothing to do with
pumping up, and, moreover, that if he (Ryan) had
his way -be would have the water from the boilers,
running out at the top of the chimneys. Subse-
quently Buchanan remarked that the boat was mak-
inggood time, and be would.take her into St. Lou-
is kicking. This was perhaps the last remark made,
and when the boat reached the wharf and commenc-
ed _trying to effect a land:a, Buchanan turned on
the guage and lot on the writer. The instant the
sold water came in contact with the heated boilers,
now nearly dry, the explosion took place.

"Protection to American industry."
.We give, from theicommercial cor'respomience of

the Washington Unroll, the following table df theexports of domestic prod•,ce frum the port of New
York fur the first (porters of a series of years, coin:
mencing immediately after the enactment of thb uu-
just'atitoppressive law of 1342—that measure that
Whig politicians look bock,to as the crearning.glo•
ry of Whig legi.dation through all time mist.

The following is a statement of the. exports of
domestic produce from the port of New York, du-
ring the months of January, February and March,
in the following years :

1843 • $3,87 ,296
1' '844 I 6,35 ,65:1
1845 I t,887,513
1846 ' ' 5,076,184

.1847 . , . 16,196,859
1843 6,612.237

•1849:,1 i ' 6,988,538
1850 • 8,188,538
1851 - 9,286,265
1852 " " 10,085.181
Here is a pitiable. stattiof affairs, indeed Here

is a fit and proper commentary upon the graceless
assertion with which they hope to delude the far•
niers and mechanics of the country, into a support
of a restrictive policy that is not in accordance with
the genius of the American people, sod that' would
operate si a blight upon alt except the overgrown
Cottonecntey of New England, or the wealthy Iron
Master; nit Pennsylvania.

When they figure the above staternent.down, we
will call their attention to other facts relating to the
subject, equally interesting to, the advocates of
" protection."*Brf. Courier.

Datum% solo rasa'. Accutior.--On Saturday
lite 10th inst., as Mr. Santee! Hanna, of Whitby,
was passing throe ti his sap-built, accompanied by
his wife, a tree that! had been lodged for some years,
was agitated by the wind and, began to Pseeed.—From their paniirr;ty to the tree, nal the position
in which it was falling, as Weli as the rapidity of
the descent, there was but one niternative--either to
'save his wife or himself. IVith the in.tinctire gen-
gamily of the husband, he soon decided, and had
!just time to sieze his wife, drag her from the impen-.
ding death, and whi!e in the set of shoving her to
one side, the tree struck him on the shoulder, crush-
deg him as it fell. Ile died alnirvit. immediately.—
Whitby, C. fr. Reporter. dip'ri4l7lh.

•

It TOR Pore Tilliftarkomia You Lttave Rolle.—A
mirage letter-from Rowe states that the recent at-

tempt of Prince de Canton to return to It ime, had
created considerable excitement. Tho Governor of
Civita Vecchia refuted to allow-him to land, but the
French Colonel of the troops at that place took him
ashore in his heat and protected him at his quarters.
Upon the news of his arrival and landing, the Pope
immediately notified the French Ambassador that if
Canitnt_ was allowed to enter Hume,. tif, the Pope,
would leave the city the same hour, and place him-
self under the protection of the -Austrians. t The
Pope also directed the Minister, in presence of sev-
eral foreign ambassadors, to bare in readiness 1000
Men and two pieces of cannon. His travelling car-
riages • were also immediately packed, and every
thing kept in waiting for his departure, in case an
unfavorable answer to his remonstrance should be
received from Paris.

Tue•Clacut.stme Ihmium i r Ommos.—Theipn-ly money they use in tbi back part'of Oregon con-
sists of live rock—a hog paying for n dollar. e
sheep paying for fifty cents, turkeys twenty-tire
cents, and young dogs fora shilling each. If Smith
ores Jones $4 124. be made him five bogs, and re-ceives for change one sheep, one turkey, and one
pup.

A DECSORD SuaTxxx.—The following is s liter-
s. copy of a communication sotl:wt to one of the
Judges of the Camden' aunty (N. 3.) Courts, from
'a jury sumatoned.to try a ease yr.." To the Honor-
ahle Court, the jury ittopte it to nue, and he swearsbe will not cum iu ifASftre ktet here forams week.
N. 11.L—Please di,charge Illejtrry."
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.. Doititia iaLoam '..

it not appouttdrat debt a strange res , t

or • teirrible etatletice of efiedety, that upon nof
av rage one parade out of twenty of the inhabits ta
of this lusuriousl ail'etrilipolis is every day destit-to
o food and employment, and every night ,withou a
p ace of shelter or repine? There are very fewi of
u inLondon Who knew ALL 'London. Bele-I.l'loa,
the clubs and the multi comprise one man's witof
knowledge ; another knows every, nook and cor er
in placid Bloomsbury i a third spends his Weirs ginthose mysterious whlives on the Surrey side of he.
great stream ; a ((Jun may,consider the miser ,of
Bethnal-Green and th Spilsfi- ids as the normal e a-,
dition of mankind—l a experience con suggest °

alleviation of such u ceasiug suffering end etrt g-
gle. Even in the midst of on thii beetle and t r-
moil, each one is confided to his own narrow op re
,of action, and t.i.,,,„pfeehimself but little as to is'

, -neighbor's fortssee•
It is ric• mil" we should remain ignorant of such

au m,..eo if we shoose to be at the pains of inquiry.
.r .a 'poles, the boards of guardians, the select

'eommittees of the Commons, the philantheipiste,'
have all something to tell us, if we choose to open
our ears to. their reports, But the waves of uncerta-
in labor roll on. An Englishman his always some-
thing ready to his hand which must, and maity
things vrtiich ought to be done. Our, countrymen'.
at least many of them, ire rich slid liberal. Chari-
ty with them mush be transacted,, like other busi-
ness, effieiently but quickly, and then its exigencies
may be forgotten until the next audit day. Let us
not be interpreted as costing, a slur upon English
dimity in its manifold developments—its schools,
its hospitals, and its benevolent institutions. It
may be we are blessed with:greater means than our
neighbors ; but, if we jodge by results, the conclu-
sion'is inevitable, that -there is no charity like En-
glish charity—there is' nri country in the world
where such strenuous efforts have been made to re-
lieve the destitution and .minister to the wants of
the suffering classes. Noterithetandingall the et:
forts, it is a lamentable fact that in this very town
of London, alone, the centre and core of British civi-
lization, one hundred tho.ussnd persons are every
day without fiiicid, save it ,Le the ilrecious prceltice of
a passing job or crime, Since England was en-
gland, the general prosperity of the country has
never reached an high a 'point as,at the present mo-
ment. We mark with complacenCy the gradual
rise of ,this swelling tide of wealth and luxury ; we
take no notice of the• receeding wave. Many
schemes have been devised by, '*i-litic or humane
persons to remedy thii acknowledged evil. The
statesman erects the Poor Law Unions, and the
philanthropist his Houses of Refuge; but still the
destitution continues. It is stated in theRegistrar

1 General's Annual Report for 1849,“that nearly one
' human bring died weekly in this wealthy metropo-
lis from actual 'starvation." In the corresponding
report of 1851, We find that 28 adults died from
etarvation, and 252 infants from want of breast milk
or want of food:. In the month of December, 1851,

! five adulte died from starvation and 29 infanta from
inanition.—London Tines.
• Ma3. RAMS, an old lady who recently disappear-
ed from the neighborhood of Harrisonburg/I, Ye.,
was found in the Shenandoah river, about twentymiles below the pierce Where she,was missing in ■bag, with her head Mit 'off. Some time ago she re-
ceived a check from bet, son, who is mar in catifor-
His, on a Philadelphia bank, for 81000, which she
had Deposited with Ge4t- Lewis to draw for her.—
On the day she disappi)ared sheltiad gone to Gen.
L's to see about the matteroind on her return home,
she being partially blidd and it had became dark,
lost her way, n,ikan sum fiend in human shape, sup-
posing she had secured 'her money (which she had
not,) butchered her in the manner above indicated,

Items from tte Deseret °Nowa
TamTNews "goes it r home manufacturers," by

dressing in fox, wolf, otter, deer, and such like skins,
and not pay ten thou and per cent for imported
broadcloths.

The Back of Alert n is now printed in theFrench, Italian, Germah and Welch languages.
The Deseret Alinan4, No. 2, fur 1862 is fur sale

at-the Tithing office, f • cash, butter, cheese, eggs,
lard, tallow, and such o her chicken &Ansa' may be
convenient and valued.

Eighteen. *pinning heel* in active operation,
and the children clad i home made jeans in South
Cottonwood ward. Illhey have good music in that
ward. 1 '

The salaries, of offi rs in Utah consists in. the
office.honor of their They board themselves, and

those who dv nut like 1he wages are not fit fur of-
ficers.,

A heap of news oo loinestic Productions may be
expected next paper. ,There is a strife in the ;set-
tlementi who shall be he most right.

A tailor advertises to do all kinds of work, and
take pay in sawed lumber, shingles, lathing and Pre-
wood,and all kindsof lumb er,

produce ; but ii all

4cases theexchange m tbi done on the spot. 1 ,One advertises to y liberal 'prices fo? beaver,
ottor, martin, fox, w If and mink furs—the .tmly
commodity of export n goods at the lowest pnCes ;
and another I offers saddlery for any good stook—-beef, pork, bitter and/money.venonpy.

The health of the , Iley is generally good+-far !
the best whre they have the.lieast of ductorsiand'
doctring, andthe most Of faith, aCeompanied by goodnursing with herbs tad with mipl food. 1 1The books of the Utah library, obtained is! the
suites, have recently p een removed from the boxes
to the shelves, in tlienortheast room of the ckin-cil house, an were blind in a high state of pr+ser•
ration..

o 1the 20:h

4----- ' ,
[ .

DOVND r iint Ousapx.—The Muscatine, Ibwit),.., Journal,' i:lt , is responsible fur thO fol-
lowing paragraph

',o.ne day last week, we sae{ a couple of roinan-tic looking Omsk% who weri, with their husbinds,
destined (jr.Oregon. , They. were dressed iti the
Bloomer style, or rathier in the Far West BLOOKIIII
style. Their dress consisted' of a pair of pants
made a caissi net, sod a loose sack coat, "all blton-ed down before," with a standing collar, Avoid,
gloves and' a Kossuth Itat, with a fox's tail stink io
it. They !looked exceedingly interesting. Quite
so.' -:

A Fagsk os NATUee.—The Buffalo Courier, says
that in Sheldon, Wyoming county N. V., there is
a girl, only, 'seven years of age, who has a full mous-
tache un the upper lip, large enough for a cavalry
officer, and a 'beard which, though fit only for a

twiddling grenadier,i' is large enough to be theen-
vy of citratripfings of 21 or 22 years of age. This
uqusual growth of hair bpgan when she was live
years •old,!sieca which tithe it has repeatedly been
plucked eet. She is the.child of Belgian parents,
is healthy and rather mice than usually intel.igeut
for heryears. •

LAND 411:111...--The coil hatted rains have had their
effect: on Coal Hill, A arger section of the face
of the bill, reaching f a about a 'hundred .feet
above the lower line of he Jones property at the
ferry, about four hundrefeet down the river over
the property of Mr. Lor oz. and reaching already1bne of his glass houses, a d a flattening house, with
box houses, his already gloved off towards the riv-
er. The buildings are diastroyed, but still further
mischiefsare threatened., The old glass house of
all, below the road op the river bank must got it-is
thought, idd some of theltenants' houses with it.—
Three latter are deserted, so that we may judge
there will' he no life lost, as there has not been so
far. This'slide is the greatest that has occurred
since the memontble one of 1832, which took place
a few liti dredleet *belie the site of the presentI,one, and! uried the rent of the old Stout Ferry
House of be bleesrs.. Jones.' The , present slide,
however, hos been vastlymare destructive of prop-
erty and ithproeements, mad the worst part of the
story it ill feared reptaitis to ba told .—Pittsbergit
Journal. , 1 .

,Naxxo* .Escarn.A family consisting of thir-
teen prat ing, living pear Mr:, Deirty's Wire Fac-
tory,-seei g the stack of; that factory leaning, from
the effect , of the Boca, left their house on Wedoes-
day evening in a skiff. They had but just gotseat-
ed in the;sitiff, when'the stack fell and struck with-
in about three feet of them, upsetting the skiff, sod
leaving them to themercy of the wows. They
Were ell !retailed in an exhausted state—even to ababe—whieb the mother's arm had inskinctively
clung tai through the whole trial.--Whadieg Gas.

Tare Etsstos Post says : ifTbarlow Weed recent-
ly made p visit to Pompeii, awe took as extended
sunray of the roils% when becomes basses began
mica a foil -view of tl♦a missies of the Whig-party."

tit'W!Mitclphotrutr.
I ERIE.
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Fair Notice to those Indebted
The n*xt pumber of the Observer dose, the 2'23 year

of its publication. and it will also clote its visits to those
who stand indebted upon oar bootie for over a year. We
are determined hereafter to have a settlement with all
our subscriber, once a year. and we can see no other
way but to stop the piper when a person is indebted for
over that daft. We dislike this course, but we have.
no remedy. Ordr bills have to be met promptly, and we

haverie means ofdoing! so bat by the prompt payment
of our subscribe's. Therefore,• if after next week, any
who now receive the Observer should fail to get it, it will
be pretty good evidence that our books show a balance
against them of more than a year's subscription. If we
should make any mistakekaa it is not unlikely we may,we
will:m4e'thil proper correction without delay. We trim,
however:there will be no necessity for resorting to the
measure we propose, and that all whose names aril now
upon ourbooks will be entered upon the new ones we
proposo•opening for oar near volume.

QT Mrs. Davis & Co.„ Milliners. a few doors west

of qur printing office. on the diamond. informs us they
intend opening an minim new, stock of Millinery on
Tuesday next and they request us to invite all Our la-
dy friends to call round aud examine quality and pricer.

Concert
J ust aa oar paper was ready for Preis we received no-

tice front the Agent, fiat the celebrated GIBSON fami-
ly, "of the Old Day *me." will give one of their inimi-
table concerts at the ityed.House Hall on Tuesday even-
ing, the 4th inst. Thii family enjoy a very euviablore-
potation. as singers, and lodging from the no-neroos fa.
forible notices of the Press. which we have been. they
deserve It. Go and hear them when they come, by all
=3

J The Committee on Elections in the loose, on
Thninday, in the case of Col. flitNinttcx B. Wit:our:
contesting the seat of limy FULLER. as IleprePeu-
Otis. in Cougrtss front the Luzerne District, in this
State,-reported • resolution declarihg Mr. FULLSIe3 seat

tracant,4 the gronud that the erection wee illegal. and
asking a new election. The matter was passed by War-
‘mally. but wall be called up in a day or two for final dis-
position.

TT Provt.e's Limn on Tut Henson Rtvin.--Tnis fa-
tuous hue of steamboats o• the Hudson river have an-
nounced their arrangement for the'season. In this an-

nooncentent'we notice that G. J. Morton. Public Dock,
is their agent in this city. The splendid Isaac Nawton,
the caPacione and elegant Hendrik Hudson. are to leave

ttAlbany on the arrival of the &prove train of cars, ' the
evening. -The swift and beautiful—Oregon, and th
fortable and neat Rip Van Winkle,iwill leave at 6 k
in the evening, on the arrival,of the earlier train, e
boats furnish about as pleasant a medium of Ira a-
tion down the river am any one could wish. 13 age
will bweheolted through to NeW York. Contracts for
freight may be made with their agent here.

117 MoNur is very ab un d ant in tamer ethos AtPr.
New.York. where the legal rate of interestis 7 percent..
it is loaned freely at 5 and 6 per cent., with occasional
advances on Government stocks u low as 4 and 41 1. ln
Philadelphia. good paper is taken readily at 5 per,"cant..
and sometimes a shade lower. The Banks ofbill; cities
are discounting freely. The paper* predict ri still great-
er abundance in the money market.

. .

CET We refer those having illeineisout of tune to the
advert...meat of Mr. W. H. McWhorter, of Buffalo. in
to-day's. paper. Mr. AIoW. hu made arrangements for
visiting this city two or three times k year for the &mina-
modation of those neediag his pr.ifesSional sore ins. This is
a good arrangement. sad cuethat R4/)1 prove hrghly bon.-
alai to all concerned. as heretofore liurcitation have been
compelled to either submit thuir i+rutneute . to those- of
whose skill they knew nothing, or allow thorn to remain

out ofnee. Mr. McW. having a praCtical knowledge of the
construction of the hum, is thereby enabled to remedy
any mechanical defects a counter to limns.'
inepts submitted tobins; and as hiti brings with him the
best of reference. (a the reader will see by retering to

his advertisement.) we have no hesitation inreconolud ,Mg him to the patronage of the priblic. •

•

Im'portant.Dscieion• ,
we learn that Jodie Knox has decided the Erie and

Edenboro Plank Road ease in fa4or of the Company-I-
that is. that the Company have thd right to take both the
old turnpike and sly township roads under their charter.
This is an importtot decieion, and at once ends all die.
pule in'that quarter. and secures we trust the speedy
completion of this much needed iniprorement. We shall
give the opinion of the Court liereifter..

ET The Silver Creek Regisle? iwishea informition of
James Bowlen Byes a printer latelyat work in that office.
who has suddenly disappeared. The Register describes
Mr. B. u "a steady sober man. of iimall,staturs and slight
build. and about twenty.fivis years of age.!' He left hie
clothes and books. sad and the Wanes of wagee'rlue him;
and theRegister says, it fears that . he has met with foul
play or some accident.. He was • native 'of Yorkshire,
England.

lErThankirk is giant to have a daily paper. Whether
It will be a paying enterprise remain.; to be seen. but we
venture to predict it wilt. The town itself is not much
of a place, but the business men appreciate the advanta-
fOS %daily will give them, and will therefore support it.
When will Erie have one? '

Er "Be sure you are right. den go ahead." Was a fa.
Torii° motto with fearless Davy Crochet. ft would be
well if our Learned cotemporary of the Commercial would
adopt the same, or a similar motto. Fur iustanco, he tells
us thit one ofour hastily written paragraphs lest week,
was constructed "in defiance of the angry ghosts of Blair
and Murray." We acknowledge we have very littlemi..
pea for the "ghost" of any one; two. not even for such a
"gheat7 of au Editor as he of. the Comnserriai: bat we
submit whether a —critic" who uses the word ...jibe" for
"agree" or " correspond." as the rCossmisrcial doss
in the learned criticism we refer to. should not have the
calibastic initials of "A. B." attached to his name. chang-
ed to "A. S. 8 " for according to Webster." jibe" means
"shifthig a boom•sail from one side of a vessel to the

'other." •

CI" While tkey were trying some experiments with
the "Fire Annihilator at Newark, s few dap ago, the
Nantes gM thestart of the machines, end he waterbeing
handv thlk whole building consumed. Fear or AreAanihilatoil were thrown in at the win dows,lnt it was
no go—flattls was too much for imam.

UT The ConneautvilleCourisr andAltradville Gazefts
are joss now engaged In a Very severe oafwarefore;
much to the edification. we presume. of their respective
readers—at 'vest. that. we 6elieve. Is what the former
said when we got into a "little bit of a row" with one or
two of the Crawford Editors.

Q' Tb. Wait** ofChsvaliiir Helmsman. the Au-
Wart arialt a' Affairs. is adirertissd at psblis saki. Ow
Washi gtoa paper.. From this we judge that his We-
Woo to is country Is ahem to be brought to aches.

117 The Losislatare ofWhieoasio haveponied • GU-
oral Bookie( Low, somewhat similar hi it, provhdose
to tbat .f New Toth, which has bees approved re the
Gamow, sad weals oily the satiation of the people te
heeomeW law. It is to be submitted for their Mortaral
it rejostioa, itersestrer soft.

Er.Rolm oi#l ea a ral Wed track. Ws .toutdaily
haw of isitaseos ifpjraaaa bolioi byo. &lag.

The 11110 g Supine, L.
•

The lelegraphime toldniirMadero of tbe whiny Is tbg
WhigCaucus at Wasolsiten last 'elk, bat it has not
told them of the consternation this tarn lin the "current
of their hopes" has spread throaghost their ranks. North
ant{ South. East and West, the fact *settle "great whig
party." as loins of its members haveidelighted to call it,
has dwipeed down to a mere sectional' fiction, headed
by Seward, Stevens & Co.. is received With undisguised
astonishment. 'Not se with as. We here long looked
open this result a inevitable; and when our friends
base told us of the desperate fight the whip were bound
to make in the coining Presidential contnst,with general
Snell for' a loaded, we hart kivariablyt answered that
r fu•s and festhers" would not b., the l 'canditltte of the
whit party per sea!—lie might be of i section. but never
of the sudivided party, like Oon Taylor;or Henry Clap;
unless. indeed, like the latter geutleusin titi should pub-
licly declare himself in levet of the compromise as. ii is.
Here is the proceedings of the caucus fiain good autho-
rity. The Philadelphia Nerds Astericaii:

"The Whig caucus last evening wain all that was ex-,
peeled of it—neither wore nor less. Tule number of
persons present, seventy-fire.

Mr. Iluinphrey Marshall iiitroduerd a resolution invit-
ing the whip to come out explicitly oiti the basis ef the
Compromise asa finality. Tnis was voted down; upon
which Messrs. Marshall, Cabal!, Monk., Brooke, Out-
law, Moore, dtc . Withdrew. -

After thewithdrawal of Mr. Marshall. Mr. Gentry, with
much feeling, said he would intik° one ellint more.to
save the sanity of the whig party. and Allred a resolution.
which in snb,tatice. deciared that, in fitting the time and
piece for holding the National Conventica, the whip did
not commit themselves' unless the cOmprotnises were
Emities. -

;
A lung debate ensued. in which Messrs. Outlaw,

Campbell. Brooke df Mississippi. Stroth..r, Moore of Lou-
imams, Ewing. Cabal!. and ,Clinginan articipeted.

Mr. Outlaw said ha wished it to bs nderstuod that if.t ,the Compromise resolutionii were thin t out of the whig
caucus. it was thrusting him outand tins Whits whom he
represented. Having said this. Mr. °tottery withdrew.

Mr. Moore, of Louisiana, said that s,uch action ruled
the southern whip out of the caucus; and then he and
his colleague, Mr Landry, withdrew. i

Mr. Brooke. of Mississippi, said he whald like to know.
b-fore lie went to the Whit National Convention, whet
company he was to keep; and lie left dlso.

Mr. Strother Raid that this whir, .of IV irziiiia had, in
substance, instructed him to leave dialcaucus when tie
compromises were thrown put; and hal obeyed these in-
structions by taking hie departure.

Mr. Cabefi said ,that the decision °lithe chair, at the
previous meeting of the Caucus, had caused ninny south-
ern whigs to be absent to-night. He ism' others cams
hoping for a rewind of such decisioni The'confitina-

bon of that decision would tom Coicaucus composed of
only northern 'nett. mud eight or ten southern whits.—He then left with Benatoi Mutton.

Mr. Clinginatir allergen!, few reth+ks, left also with
Mr. Williams. of Tennessee.

Mr. Gentry g ivd utterance to seine indignantremarks,
and retired with others; so that, of the Tennessee dole-

! Ration, there rtmlined in the Chamber, but Messrs. Cul-
lom and Jones. ,

The exciteinsitt causel by th:s secession was intense.
At this time there rctitatitod from the South only part or'
the North Carotin t. Kentucky

, add "Penttessee deleff,-
tion—all the other-eWherti States Wing wholly unre-
presented. Indeed, it half bscoms almost exclusively
northern caucus.

Mr.4llllorehead. of North Carobad. said ho had staid
behind onlybecause he holied the ',big; Convention would
adopt the Compromise. mud it ivas-certain that North
Carolina would vote only fur kuown'domproinise men.

Mr. Dockery said he endorsed hie 'colleague to the ful-
lest *Vent.

M. Callow said no man could hope to wry Tennes-
see unless he was for the Compromuid.

On• motion of Mr. Sackett. the time and Oaths' were
then fixed for the hoiding of the National Convention.

Upon a division being taken betwekin Beltimore and
Pittsburgh. the former received 31 vdt.s. and the biter
18,—shoviing but 49 members presentislier the southern

totiosbers h3d left.
Mr. Scanty dolled his position at length, and eatid that,

unless the urtiig party stood upon the Co.nproinise, no
candidate nominated by the party could receive the south-
•rq vote.

Previous to the adjournment, Mt. Mangum said that
he apprehended thava manifesto would he prepared by
the southern retirinrwhirs—and, in that came. ha, dpeir-
ed the authority to reeouveno'the eauMnr, and the autho-
rity was-riven.

A sharp controversy en.ued between Metiers. Brooks.
Stanty; and Tyumen Smith. and the;nauens separated.
• ITIid e5.1.111. Oth•tiot mtdrt Om•••

4 Etiquete—El. itorially ana Otherwise."
Our cote mporary, the Gauftr, has himoratitin wk.:e

upon this sulijec., :till it conta•us sonititnents we heartily
endorse', We, too. venture to aksert "I,:at the tripod is
more diSgraCad by habitual TioiatiousKf4iritoss, courte-
sy end professioual etiquite• than by tiny other course.."
"Petty jcalouses." tea, "personal disisenkions, and con-
temptably small erorts to (1.-pri4ste the st nulling of rieal
printsoltea dicgrace the cabin:as of papers otherwise res-
pectable."' There is no denying thin; and the fiatette
does well to preach it.—it would• dJ better, though• to
practice it. Fur instance, whet bat a "contemptibly
small effort to deprecate the standin ' of the Obserrcr,
and its Et.tor—what but a total disr card of "airticsa,
courtesy and professional unquote," uulrl have induced
the Gazete to perpltrote. the follosvin : -

i
• 1"Iii noticing the article. the Obserrer, with Its eitstotn-

aiy disregard ofrule+ ofcourt esy. Inakcited out in a"' ty-
r de ofabase at the expense of the C mnisioners. They
ate g.-ntleinse of acitttuttitadgett +tent sal revectablEttr,'
aid even hodhod they taken the step sum d—a step Hof itn-/

ai

piopor on ler the circumstances. ire our estimation—-
oull hava merited mere revectful ttentinent. Bat, we

s posse. considering the source of chi ribald notice , they
d sregarded it. Urea worthy pies cobld have suffered no

etriment from it." I • il
t r Tohf ilithn eri e:te:tcP,tisshibYs.iseHa duintieiffi:r attilielfrt iiiicl eoP ir :lc tifi einO gserCe dr i-.1
r r boa triars ago, commenting upon tho courses of theilousosisaiouers of thlit county in "ootifyiug the Mama-
-gars of the Sunbury road of their distosition to withdraw'
tie county subscription its the event f the passage of the1 .supplement." It appears that notwithstanding thi Grs.

•zetie asserted such to be the fact, nip such coarse was
a dr se .sp i jott od isiby :oigtthoaett.e.C v2oro m lii n itoie snsloo nriilex:toon esi4oß stiocotobeurtt eh spy qaunTodtaarpti

Tarn oin.teliobitreets. wayand'w•Eadwitionriiatlsettriiiitoui"..Wallesno.m.zoonnteenitioptkaibni)d.noughjip tell us whether the above is, or is not, "a coa-
t mptabkensall eff.irt to depricate the standing of" theip bserrettl I,'V.I 1 seine kind friend iittiortu us, too, when's-

' mall effort to deprecate" our standing in the communi.-
. It is apto unnecessary, for it can have no sort of ef-
ct. Everybody understands in thiscointatinity that th.e
Sssreer'isr a plain spoken peper=that it has the inde-
eudnuce to speak upon all questions just as it thinksand
ens, and when treated fairly, its Plan. has no disposi--1
imp "disregard" any rules of "courtesy." The uti-
le two *reeks since, predicated upon the authority ofthe
azalle, that the Commissioners hid signiOnd their de-.
rmiustion to withdraw_the county subscription, was of

1 his character. It commented freely, fully end unreser-
vedly upon the supposed action of the Commissioners,bet in doing so there was no •:customary," or any other
tqieregaid ofrules of courtesy." There Was no "tirade
lit abuse;" and as to the ••sonrcee" we llPPVedad that,
blthough.we do nut make paean snarly. professiptis as
he of the Gautte . we have pals as much influence, have
quits as many friends, and stand-

quite as high as an
Editor and a citizen. _ '

"Honesty is the itestPolley."
.1 do proclaim

Onehonest man,-mistake an not —but one;
Notnore.l pray,andJle's a Enewanl.—Shaketapsees.

Glorious old Shakespeare:- Qs* coo hardly open thypiges without qadiag sourthing:;appropo to soy 'object
one may wish to write neon. Hers we were about to
olticidete the twisting. ithd turning" of an Wriest Inas—-
ono 'whom **the Good' Bring above? who knows ALL
things. knows" is attested •• by the purest spirit or
honesty." We wieb to 7proelaim ea* Wiwi map." so
did Shakespeare. We wish "bet ems." so did oar au-
thor: 'Tie tree neat is as Editor, whilsitis was. "Stew-
ard." bet who Lome but what his week' have bees au
Editor, too, if that article" had bees re_plesty, sadse "ho-
ttest. " -if those dare es sow. ; Set guit we may
be laity understood, letes relate •*of history. 8011/6.
thing less than shut ago, eardieWater prweared the OW'say of the Seeptehasas sad ErirvErtikeed bil4 It was
copied iate the Gaud's. sad eatiotarid to the !neat Astraby es lest week. Whether that esdasseraoet mods doeEditor as "beans as a (roses frog." or aid. wearewiikag
to lot the piddle Padget hat all will; agree abet it weeds-drassd.,_ we *Mak At say rats the veld sheekier was

.then tallow apteeminn7 rod. sad 11411001611an attempt was
imtds Ingot aft impreesion ht.:soot/Of tho project in a pub-
lie meeting. so etrenuois were the condo:tow of the Ga.
one, and thois surrounding that eatablishment, in favor
of the Susquehanna Abortion that the meeting dissolved
without voting on the resolutions, presented. Well, time
passed; the Gazette continued to sing the phases of the
Susquehanna bill, bat very naturally soon ran short of
music. It was then it adopted the expedient of taking the
tunes snug cotemporartes io favor of the Sunbury

road, and playing them on its Susquehanna harp. In
this it wits detoctod, and. when called to an account by a
very active ,Sunbury man for stealing his thunder, it.
backed out irk the mannerand form revealed in its rstic!,
this week exculpating itself for favoring the Susquenan-
us project. New. we do not knew, bat it really seems to
usthat welwriuld.not have exposed' ourself thus. Certain-
ly it does not weakea the force ofits .iindrneement of the
Susquehanele bill . That cansol.be weakened, either
by protestatiOns of honesty of porposa In opposing the
Supplement how, or in denunciations of us for holding it
to its well known position then. Honesty u the'best po-
licy, and the Gotha will find it out sooner or later. Men
cannot ailvocate a thing like this—a .nere question of ex-
padiency—orie day, and oppose litheneat, and then when
taken to task, for their serpentine course. persist in claim-
ing consiatelcy and "honesty" both. without drawing
down upon Oeinselves ridicule. Why the very children
rough at the ridiculer', assertioas of the Gazette this week.
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The "Snake" Exposed.
As everything appertaining to our Railroads is read

with intereat, wi copy the following letter (rota the Edi•
tor of the Philadelphia Daily Noes, now to Ilarrisburg,
to his paper, It exposes the efforts .tnade by our ami-
able Senator, and his cosjutors in iniquity, to destroy ther.Fratik.liu Canal Company's road to the Ohio hue, and at ,scALEn Lthe seine nine escape front the ippration of the very law ul
extending the Cnaucery powers of the SOprallie ( 1:atirt. tailed altflv
they Were mainly instrumeMal in passing through the 1 thrr i;:t t:,7s.4l74 iZI :LiPtwV:

But the letter explains itself, and we give e llrcru &liner Oa
it without further comment. scr:erett aL.rig. th e IA hy. Thr-,

et. mu a few abort kicalnitii, al
Currerpundence Of the Wily News.

their lap with cant' ir.uti
earth fur milling 99 ill tie inu• d ab

zlterhrusciu.
0,1-4) Mr. %V. t: Clrryof Er.e
ill be promptly a.ttemet to.
Mr. W can be teen at ill.) l:”

, krie May 1142_L.
Emui:,tsr.

IlAtlKliillatG, A pti I ':.: i tte atoll will Le-received by tThu Puska of the season,• wine(' cur sad ape COlll/411Z .ii 'sieand C ,nocal.tand i.i -ber
viceuded anything introduced since the comurenceitiont use, h.t,l •, ,,,lettit. Toe tree,

01 the session, was brow h t into the House )esterd.v.i. ' o'llr 4lee'd"ren 'nl4"ti tnaleei L" e"'

Mr. Merr.inau moved that this House proceed to CO/I- ithor thr i,„„y, •;•L emr
eider u ut au moment, and after thole tlou,e lied gone neres-ary areureflatllllo.alS
into of the %Vitale. the' same gentleman mow- c"." 1",:r " ae e,'l." lrzel
ed to strike outwit alter the emitting clause. "into insert

•

beianay
us ac t may "rre mqq

r ,„

the following " The bill to be inserted, was plainly and l'erwaio proporitts wall Auteuil
palpably a proposition to revive and atlirni the charter to • price rot tayinu per,

tonisrpe,or tadi joett.ie price for trawlthePittsburgh and Erie -Railroad Company. which
pus Uuu ill Cle obstrtict and under circuinetauces differ- lay oilier miners lee rneindr
cut (ruin those connected with this movement, would not niir te• e AililirSeefi At moon
be of itself improper, but when the history of the Lake bYll,:',esle et next-

Snore tdSt
contest is observed, and-when it is rerneinhered ' •' Y -• -""'"

that this is only another phase of that contest; and when 1852the purposes 01 the presend movement and the persons ttut •xe;U andengeged to it are known, it becomes one. of: the ittost sicani-r lIFaUNIC6 lit
enormous and miquiteue measures of the year; it must uifin.ler, %%ill leave &tease fort
be ' remembered that this itionfii be Pittsburgh sod Erie , Tuesday. , Ap t
Ilailrelid Company, in 'the first , place, has no existence; i• ~ Ma.) -

-all riglitt,that ever existed or privileges of uuy kind, un- '
der soy act of the Legislature', 'lrvin been derfetted !by e
th&said Company more than a year ago; yet the paper airilycharter, valuelee as it is. is held by gentlemen whom I '
will name. if tui thing is persisted in, and who claim to

have -under that paper. charter, certain rights and privie
lege. Those parties holding this paper, and assuming
to be stockholders to a c.Aucern which represeata id-al
existence. wore the protniserit leaders and authors of the
snoveusent, which fenced through the Legislature the -bill
extending the equity powers ofthe Supreme Court. That
bill, as your readers were informed 11l this correspim-
drul .. was intended solely to effect and crass the Frank.:
lin Canal Cotnpany, who are building a road along the
Lake Shore from Erie to the Ohio State Line; 'and the
advocates uf that bill, admitting this fact. contended that
the Franklin Canal Company had-not the power to biuld
slid road, and that a bill of the kind refered toj was there •

fora neceshary to meet that and any other simular case
that niigliCarisa. It was contended in this corre.pnit-

dente. that it was ono thing to stop that company tram
constructing the work, which would be right if they were
transcending their powers, but tharit was wrong to en-
act egeo!ral law, particularly one that WAS ~1(ely to en-
tail very, in,qoitoos copsequeuces in ot'ier quarters. for
the purpose of accompliehing a special object. Well,
the parties above referred to, succeeded la getting that
gill through the Legislature, and it is now a law. anti
being so, but they beiog -desire'''. to snake aortae use of
tAa r .tit drwor wimpy/ea. Awe.., fore or cows under the
operation of the law of their own creation. and now coin.
to the Legislature. and oak's renewal and rerttligrang 01
their charter, which no one will claim to be now norm a
dime. H. the exiatence of this proposiuou coniprehe tiled
nothing more than a desire fur a renewal of their ter
for legitimate purposes, it would be had enolizh a•; they
are, by all consideratton offairness sad eqult), bound to
live under the law of their own concocting: but apart from

ifas before shit, a legitimato, obj.:ct was only in
view (and the only object of th-,t char ,eter would be a
desire and determination td build a road from Piasbuth
to Erie),, an apology might be found for their strange and
ceiarily%ot very consistent eonilnet; no such _intentioli
how7vlr exists, and thin in:fact, which is n-.crud !u-
-out the fear of puceesefol contradiction, consists the enor-
mity and iniquity of the present movement, Reich t %sill
refer co la my letter of to-morrow.
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FT No Go!—The petition presented the Baled` and ur, n4li!oce , ,,,toi 17 4,1441.1611 we 11::,11;k 1
Common Councils ofthe city, asking them to wi drone n0i;2,, 1.,.i.5a,-i jßui---804,

the cityoubscription to the Sunbury road, in cue the sup- JOlO at ' may 1 - ..."1.—.3 I' .
pleasant became a law, was very unceremoniously ban- Gili`fr.-Titriart• 411.1 c..rpet
died, we niiderstand, in both bodies. The prayer of the ...;- ,-8 4 1..,4k iii 7 1-;.. 1",e .4 1,'" ll' 12,"
petitioners could lot find a mover iii the Select; while in ill ---- " .."I.t.an.

Minh env', e 1ti ton .1( ...

the.other body, only three out of the twelve were found 1:!i`•. M''' 11/-52. StLi.voting for it. Not a very flattering prospect, we taitto it. , ~,;,"4"„1:5° ,..zf tartl?aUfafor the threat of ourSenator that As would have the city I lar4l nn. • I earrf.lll :T.deicers:,
subscription withdrawn ifthe friends of the Supplement eioc g,.r"iii 'll ,• "il"ltiqtiol"vvear Tioi'.7.,°,l
did'ut back out. The Honorable gentleman has yet to li dieltnirete armyls, finch as Per,s
learn that the city is n&l under his control now. The • soh a;;1 4 1' 1'.:o1)- 10n 1t 1:71ra noo jICil gig.r t:i '
representatives of "the people" bold the reins., . rii. ,,, On i Cotton Pap! 1n.,. Ira

1're9ch and nog: isa Gingham
Er ”Claret and Olives." Patna 0;::1i. I' ndei this be 1.1°:r nie a)ntVx".tikun.ow °2lere4

winsome title appears a new volume ofPutnitnee lucom-
parably cheap and deservedly populir library. It is ati CAR:PTS: CA .f
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to oleic 41. 11lifICT ifet TAM, f

Ingrain n uh ar 001 Mini.11.44. Matisags 4-I 4„
floor oil r twit 3,Natia Ter) hea
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Ettalish book of travels through the charroirig.regiou
frozn.Gargnne tsfthone, prolific or. the grape and the
olive. It is an adutiribk,seleetiou for a popular series.
being alternately picturesque and enecdotial, witty and
wise; occasional a legend gives perspective to the view,
or a sitintiment deepens its coloring. It is just the col-
erne "to.beguile tedium of a journey or to keep in the
parlor window -seat.

The above, together with '.14 Pfeiffer's Journey to
Iceland." are expected daily at the Cheap Book Store,
No. 9, Brown's Hotel, State street.
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Q 3 AGAIN SHUT Ur.—Dtutkirk and Buffalb yesterday
were spun closed with 'ice. The Queen City, one of
tho Dunkirk line, came in here in the morning, and was
telegraphed to remain. as it was impossible to get below.
As the Buffalo harbor is so mannerly as to 111.4 up. would
it not bi well for Clap do Co.. of the .fispress, to abut up
too .

prime I Lawns, frJ Fru. M:tv I 153.1.: •

1 CASE
Er May 1 14.St.
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93 A Vera Crus letter to a gentleman in Buffalo. from

one long resident is Buffalo. says: —1 believe there is lit-
tle danger of the return of Santa Anna to Mexico; nei-
ther del believe that Caravajal will eueceel. Be is too
uttpnucipled and imprudent a man to carry out such ■
rash plan; bat I fear very much that President Arista is
meditating t measuresomething after the fa,sitioh ofLou-
is Napoteed."
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New Advertisements.
DUMAN SLIMN

DEA( wits in etassieal. Sebnol and Miseenaneoup Rooks. BlankStationery. anti Printer's Cards, No. 9, Brown's netBlock. Erse pa.
•. r. a. r. st.oss.

PQ.YLNITELL JOHNSTON M. 1). tOrrice at his nwidenee on 4tb Street, two doors West of theEinseop.ll Murat. ,

NOTICE TO CONTRACT\ )It.S.
QEALED Proposals will be receivett until Thursday the 6th ofMay 1101tAW work enthe Waterbed an Martial Mill PlankRaid: Numb lad apecificationa can be seen at theo:ficeford. By order nt the boardWaterftx 1. May 1 1831-31. WM. etee'yl_CHEAP FURNITURE
f

AND C AIR WARE ROOM:TouN WELSH. Denier of State and Euthi street Erie Pa.. will4 keep constantly on hand a splendid assortment of RICHFURNITU&E, which Ike will sell lower than 430 be purchased
at anyothm'establishment in Erie, manufactured by Smith &Riehandson, wholesale and retarl dealers in Anniture_ and chats111 Main si Surto° They are now inauulnettartaa an articleofflofas veryneat and durable. which he front $M to84.Call and see. Erie May I, ISM.

ERIE AND WATTSBURG PLANK ROAD.AT a meeting of the Directors ofthe Erie tad Waluibtug PlankRoad Company on the lflL day of April Isu it wasRessfoisd that an asse.weitt of twelve per. Benton the capitalstuck of this company 'a* made payable to the Treasurer is thirtydays. It was also
Amstrad that the Treasures proofed to collet all remaining un-paid former awesaaents without delay. G. SANFORD.ergs Kay 1 talt-41. Illetretary.
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